Significant Microform Collections for Research in the Humanities

All titles are held in Murray Library, Microform Stacks, 2nd Floor

1. Archival & Published Material Collections in Alphabetical Order by Title:

- **American Culture Series: I and II**
  Publisher/Vendor: UMI/ProQuest, 1979
  Format: 35mm microfilm
  Content: 627 reels
  Individual title records in Catalogue: YES
  Printed guide: YES–Murray Library Microforms, Index Stacks, Z1215.A485
  Call number: **Z1215.A485**

- **American Indian Correspondence: The Presbyterian Historical Society**
  Collection of Missionaries' Letters, 1833-1893
  Format: 35 mm microfilm
  Content: 35 reels
  Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
  Call number: **E98 .M6A65 1990a**

- **American Loyalist Claims, 1776-1835: Great Britain. Public Record Office.**
  Series 1: A0 12; 1-146 and Series 2-4: A0 13; 1-141
  Publisher/Vendor: Nendeln, Liechtenstein: Kraus-Thomson, 1973-1975
  Format: 35 mm microfilm
  Content: 175 reels; “These bundles consist of the original memorials, certificates, accounts and vouchers of the various claimants as presented to the Commission.”
  Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
  Printed Guide: NO; but "Means of reference": reels 1, 68 and 114
American Periodical Series, 18th Century
Publisher/Vendor: Ann Arbor: University Microfilms, 1942
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 33 reels; 88 rare eighteenth-century periodicals; also referred to as: APS I
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES-- Murray Library Microforms, Index Stacks at: Z6951.H65 (titled: American Periodicals, 1741-1900; an index to the microfilm collections)
Call number: AP2.A2A45 1942a

The American Revolution, 1772-1784
Publisher/Vendor: Washington: Manuscript Division of the Library of Congress; Frederick, MD: UPA, 1984
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 15 reels; Class 5 files / British Public Record Office, Colonial Office; pt. 5
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: E203.A57 1984a

Ancient Roman Architecture: Photographic Archive on Microfiche
Publisher/Vendor: London; Rome: Fototeca Unione; American Academy in Rome; distributed by the University of Chicago Press, 1982
Format: microfiche
Content: 262 fiche
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: NA310.F6 1982a — NOTE: fiche and guide are located together in the same binders at the Microform Index Stack in 2 volumes
Call number: NA310.F6 1982

Annual Reports on the Colonies: Great Britain, Colonial Office
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 44 reels; no. 1 (1889)-no. 1,938 (1939)
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: DA10.G78

Archives des Colonies: Series B
Publisher/Vendor: Ottawa: Public Archives of Canada, 1976
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Content: 33 reels; covering the years 1663 to 1743
Call number: FC16.P97 ser.B
• Archives des Colonies: Series C11A: Canada Correspondance Générale
  Publisher/Vendor: Ottawa: Public Archives of Canada, 1976
  Format: 35 mm microfilm
  Content: 39 reels; Covering the years 1575 to 1763
  Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
  Format: 35 mm microfilm – 39 reels
  Call number: FC16.P97 ser.C11A

• Archives of the Royal Literary Fund, 1790-1918
  Publisher/Vendor: London: World Microfilms Publications, 1982
  Format: 35 mm microfilm
  Content: 145 reels
  Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
  Printed Guide: YES-- Murray Library Microforms Index Stacks at: HV244 .A72 1982a
  Call number: HV244 .A72 1982a

• Archives Parlementaires de 1787 à 1860: Recueil Complet des Débats Législatifs & Politiques des Chambres Française Imprimé par Ordre du Sénat et de la Chambre des Députés sous la Direction de m. J. Mavidal et de m. E. Laurent
  Format: Microfiche
  Content: approx. 2900 cards
  Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
  Printed Guide: NO
  Call number: J341 .H2 1967

• Arthur Meighen Papers
  Publisher/Vendor: Ottawa: Public Archives of Canada, 1972
  Format: 16 mm microfilm
  Content: 7 reels; MG 26, I: nominal index
  Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
  Printed Guide: YES-- Murray Library Microforms Index Stacks at: FC556 .M51A77 1972a
  Format: 35 mm microfilm – 39 reels
  Call number: FC556 .M51A77 1972a

• Asian Periodicals, 1845-1949 = Asian Culture, 1845-1949: The Periodical Perspective
  Publisher/Vendor: Primary Source Microfilm/Gale Group
  Format: 35 mm microfilm
  Content: 52 reels – Catalogued by individual title, see below.
  Individual title records in Catalogue: YES
  Printed Guide: NO; Online guide available at: http://microformguides.gale.com/  Note: Gale now refers to this collection by the title: Asian culture, 1845-1949: The Periodical perspective
Call numbers: Separately catalogued by individual title as follows: 

- Amerasia (1937-1947 v.1 -- v.11) -- DS501 .A51
- Bangkok Calendar (1848/1873) -- DS589 .B2B21
- China Quarterly (1935-1941 v.1-v.6) -- DS701 .C5282
- China Review (1872-1901 v.1-v.25) -- DS701 .C5282
- Far Eastern Review: engineering, commerce, finance (1904-41 v.1-38) -- HC411 .F27
- Journal of the Ceylon branch of the Royal Asiatic Society (1845 – 1870) -- AS475 .C49
- Journal of the North-China Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society (1858/59-1948 v.1 -- new ser. v.73) -- DS701 .J59

- Assassination of President John Fitzgerald Kennedy, 1917-1963: A Microfilm Documentary
  Publisher/Vendor: Fresno, CA: AMCO Microfilming, 1964
  Format: 35 mm microfilm
  Content: 1 reel; collection of magazine and newspaper articles.
  Individual title records in Catalogue: N/A
  Printed Guide: NO
  Call number: E842.9.A49

- Biographie Universelle (1843-1865) / edited by L.G. Michaud and J.F. Michaud
  Publisher/Vendor: Chicago: Newberry Library & ProQuest, n.d.
  Format: 35mm microfilm
  Content: 21 reels; Contains 84 volume in alphabetical order.
  Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
  Printed Guide: NO
  Call number: IN PROCESSING; PLEASE CONSULT WITH HISTORY LIBRARIAN

- Blacks in Canada: Robin W. Winks Collection 1956-1972
  Format: 35mm microfilm
  Content: 12 reels
  Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
  Call number: FC106 .B6W56 1990

- British and Foreign State Papers: Great Britain. Foreign Office: 1812-1921
  Format: microfiche
  Content: 3 boxes
  Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
  Printed Guide: NO
  Call number: JX103 .A3
❖ **British Cabinet Papers, 1880-1916 (CAB 37).**
Publisher/Vendor: Brighton, Sussex: Harvester Press Microform, 1980
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 49 reels; Arranged in two parts: Part 1, 1880-1905, Volumes 1-81 (reels 1-23); Part 2, 1906-1916, Volumes 82-162 (reels 24-49)
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: DA25 .Z5 1980a

Publisher/Vendor: Washington: Recordak, 1957
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 30 reels; Reels 1 & 2 are microfilm copy of a printed calendar of the papers: Great Britain. Historical Manuscript Commission. Report on American manuscripts in the Royal Institution of Great Britain
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: ?
Call number: DA25 .Z5D6 1957

❖ **British Literary Manuscripts from Cambridge University Library: Series One, The Medieval Age, c.1150-1500 (Britain's Literary Heritage Series)**
Format: 35 mm
Content: 49 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: PR251 .C35 1984a

❖ **British Literary Manuscripts from Cambridge University Library: Series Two, The English Renaissance, c.1500-c.1700 (Britain's Literary Heritage Series)**
Format: 35 mm
Content: 35 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: PR251 .C35 1988a

❖ **British Literary Manuscripts from the British Library (Britain's Literary Heritage Series)**
Publisher/Vendor: Brighton: Harvester Microform, 1987
Format: 35 mm
Content: 109 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
British Literary Manuscripts from the National Library of Scotland (Britain's Literary Heritage Series)
Publisher/Vendor: Brighton: Harvester Microform, 1986-1987
Format: 35 mm
Content: 70 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: Z6621 .N279B74 1986a

British Trials, 1660-1900: Units 1-6
Publisher/Vendor: Alexandria, VA: Chadwyck-Healey, 1990
Format: microfiche
Content: Approximately 4800 fiche -- 6 units of approx. 800 microfiche per unit
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: KF220 .B77 1990a

Calendar of State papers. Colonial series, 1760-1784: Great Britain. Public Record Office
Publisher/Vendor: Zurich, Kraus-Thomson, 1972
Format: microfilm
Content: 160 reels
Note: Other years available in other formats—See: DA25 .H5 1964 for vols.1-44 in print; and Calendar of state papers, colonial series, America and West Indies, 1661-1668 online. Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: DA25 .H5 1964

Census Material, Saskatchewan: 1901 - Census District 204 (Assiniboia West); 1906 -Census District 12 (Assiniboia West); 1911 – Census District 211 (Moose Jaw)
Publisher/Vendor: Ottawa: Library and Archives Canada
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 6 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: IN PROCESSING; PLEASE CONSULT WITH HISTORY LIBRARIAN
Chatelaine Magazine: 1928-1980
Publisher/Vendor: Toronto: Micromedia Ltd., 1997
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: ? reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: N/A
China and India: O.S.S./State Department Intelligence and Research Reports
Publisher/Vendor: Washington: UPA, 1977
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 6 reels: Reel 1-4, China.--Reel 5-6, India
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: DS706 .U54 1977

Church Missionary Archive: Section V, Missions to the Americas
Publisher/Vendor: Marlborough [England]: Adam Matthew Publications, 1999
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 53 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: BV2810 .C48 1999a

Church Missionary Society Records, 1821-1950
Publisher/Vendor: Ottawa; Public Archives of Canada, 1954
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 53 reels; microfilmed in 1954 from the originals in Church Mission House, London, U.K
Printed Guide: NO; but includes index of correspondents and place names and detailed inventory of material filmed on reel C-4501 (53)
Call number: BV2815 .R8C7 1954

CIHM: Canada, The printed Record: Microfiche Series of the Canadian Institute for Historical Microreproductions
Publisher/Vendor: Ottawa: CIHM, 1981-2000
Format: microfiche
Content: Complete CIHM microfiche collection--approximately 92,800 titles in approx. 95,000 fiche; the database Early Canadiiana Online (ECO), begun in 2000, both continues and is a sub-set of CIHM: ECO includes selected content from digitized microfiche from the CIHM collection.
Individual title records in Catalogue: YES-- Note that ECO records are not in the Catalogue, but CIHM records are in the Catalogue.
Printed Guides: YES: the Library Catalogue
Call number: Individual local call number

The Civil and Mechanical Engineering Designs of John Smeaton, F.R.S., 1724-1792
Publisher/Vendor: East Ardsley, UK: Micro Methods, 1972
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 2 reels: On deposit in the archives of the Royal Society; maps, chiefly plans.
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: IN PROCESSING; PLEASE CONSULT WITH HISTORY LIBRARIAN
Confidential U.S. State Department Central Files… [relating to various countries].
Publisher/Vendor: Latham, Md.: University Publications of America.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES—Murray Library Microforms Index Stacks, individually catalogued guides with same call number as microfilm.
Content & call numbers:
- China, internal affairs, 1930-1939 -- DS777.48 .C65 1984a
- China, internal affairs, 1940-1944 -- DS777.519 .C65 1984a
- United States-China relations, 1940-1949—E183.8.C5C72 1985a
- China, internal affairs, 1945-1949—DS777.536 .C65 1948a
- Germany, 1930-1939: foreign affairs -- DD234 .C65 1985
- Germany, 1930-1941: internal affairs -- DD234 .C65 1984
- Germany, 1940-1944: foreign affairs -- DD234 .C65 1985
- Germany, 1942-1944: internal affairs -- DD234 .C65 1985
- Germany, 1945-1949: internal affairs, decimal number 862, part 1: political, governmental, and national defense affairs: decimal numbers 862.0-862.3 -- DD234 .C657 pt.1 1985
- Germany, internal affairs, 1945-1949 [microform] : part 2: social, economic, industrial communications, transportation, and science affairs: decimal numbers 862.4-862.9
- Soviet Union: internal affairs, 1945-1949 – DK266.A3C653 1984a
- Soviet Union: foreign affairs, 1945-1949 – DK266.A3C652 1984a

Correspondence of Sir Joseph Banks F.R.S. 1743-1820, 1766-1820.
Publisher/Vendor: East Ardsley, Eng.: Micro Methods, 1971.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 4 reels: Microfilms prepared from the original letters now in the possession of the Royal
Botanic Gardens, Kew, bound into 3 v.; Includes correspondence from 1766 through 1820 and miscellaneous letters.
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: IN PROCESSING; PLEASE CONSULT WITH HISTORY LIBRARIAN

❖ Crown Servants: Series Three--The Lauderdale papers, c1647-1682 from the British Library, London
Publisher/Vendor: Marlborough: Adam Matthew Publications, 2000
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 10 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: DA804.1 .L6A3 2000a

❖ Documents from the British Colonial Office relating to Canada, 1763-1922: Great Britain. Colonial Office; Public Archives of Canada. C.O. Series 42 [also known as Series B.]
Publisher/Vendor: Ottawa: Public Archives of Canada, 1966
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: FC16 .G73 176

❖ Documents on Contemporary China 1949-1975: A Selected Research Collection
Publisher/Vendor: JAI Press, 1976-1977
Format: microfiche
Content: 525 fiche
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: DS777.55 .D62

❖ Early English Text Society Publications: Original Series; Extra Series: Supplementary Series
Publisher/Vendor: Oxford: Early English Text Society
Format: microfiche
Content: Complete holdings and currently received. For more information see:
http://users.ox.ac.uk/~eets/
Individual title records in Catalogue: YES
Early Printed Korans: The Dissemination of the Koran in the West, 1530-1850
Publisher/Vendor: Leiden: IDC, 2004
Format: microfiche
Content: 405 fiche; this series consists of 62 printed works published between the late fifteenth to the early nineteenth century.
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: BP75.3.E28 2004a

Early English Courtesy Books (1571-1773): From the Collections in the Newberry Library
Publisher/Vendor: Wooster, Ohio: Micro Photo Division, Bell & Howell, 1984
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 19
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: Z5873.N54 1984a

Early English Newspapers
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT. Research Publications; Distributed through Primary Source Microfilm/Gale, 1983
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 1399 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: YES
Call number: PN5114.E27 1983a

Eaton's Catalogue: 1884-1976
Publisher/Vendor: Toronto: Canadian Library Association, 197?
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 24 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: NEWSPAPER

Ecclesiastical Authority in England -- Church Court Records, c.1400-c.1660
Publisher/Vendor: Brighton, Sussex, England: Harvester, 1988
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 70 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES: 2 guides; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: BX5154.E33 1985a
Call number: BX5154.E33 1985a
Elizabeth Gaskell and Nineteenth Century Literature: Manuscripts from the John Rylands University Library, Manchester
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Research Publications, 1989
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 13 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: PR4711 .A4 1989a

The Elsevier Republics
Publisher/Vendor: Bethesda, MD: Congressional Information Service, 1988
Format: microfiche
Content: 103 fiche
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: D5.E57 1988

English and American Drama of the Nineteenth Century; Collection continued with title: Nineteenth Century English and American Drama
Publisher/Vendor: New York: Readex Microprint, 1965-1997
Format: microfiche
Content: approximately 25,000 fiche; issued in two parts: Nineteenth Century English drama and, Nineteenth Century American drama - filed separately in micro drawers
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES--Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at:
Call number: PR1271 .E53

Publisher/Vendor: Wilmington, DE: Scholarly Resources, 1979?
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: IN PROCESSING; PLEASE CONSULT WITH HISTORY LIBRARIAN

Frederick Haldimand (Sir): Papers & Correspondence, 1757-1789
Publisher/Vendor: Ottawa: Public Archives of Canada, 1969
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 78 reels
Note: Originals are in the British Museum; copies are in the Public Archives of Canada
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: FC411 .H15A4 1969
The French and Indian War: Class 5 files (British Public Record Office, Colonial Office); pt. 3 / Manuscript Room of the Library of Congress, 1753-1763
Publisher/Vendor: Frederick, MD: UPA, 1983
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 8 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: E199 .F7 1983a
Call number: E199 .F7 1983

French Political Pamphlets 1547-1648
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 86 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: Z2177.5 .L74
Call number: DC40 .F72 1547a

French Political Pamphlets 1561-1632
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 8 reels; Originals in the Newberry Library, British Museum, and Bibliothèque nationale: 252 pamphlets
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: DC121 .F87
Call number: DC121 .F87

French Royal and Administrative Acts, 1256-1794
Publisher/Vendor: New Haven: Research Publications, 1978
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 59 reels; Originals in New York Public Library; collection of 16,000 pamphlets
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES--Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: KJJ .F74 1978a
Call number: KJJ .F74 1978a

Gay Rights Movement: Series 1--Mattachine Society of New York, Inc.: from The International Gay Information Center, the New York Public Library
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm / Gale Group, 2004
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 24 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: HQ76.8 .U5M387 1951a

Gay Rights Movement: Series 2—The Gay Activists Alliance: from the International Gay Information Center, the New York Public Library
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm / Gale Group, 1997
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm / Gale Group, 1999
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 159 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: RC607 .A26A1247 1999a

Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm / Gale Group, 2001
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 298 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: HQ76.8 .U5N28 2001a

Gay Rights Movement: Series 5—Gay Activism in Britain from 1958: The Hall Carpenter Archives: From the London School of Economics
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm / Gale Group, 2003
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 66 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ76.8 .G7G28 2003a and online at: http://microformguides.gale.com/
Call number: HQ76.8 .G7G28 2003a

Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm / Gale Group, 2002
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 189 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ75.6 .U5A85 2002a and online
Gay Rights Movement: Series 7—Lesbian Herstory Archives Subject Files: Filmed from the Holdings of the Lesbian Herstory Archives/Lesbian Herstory Educational Foundation
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm / Gale Group, 2004
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 150 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ75.6 .U5L383 2004a and online at: http://microformguides.gale.com/
Call number: HQ75.6 .U5L383 2004a

Gay Rights Movement: Series 8—Gay and Lesbian Politics and Social Activism: Selected Periodicals and Newsletters from the Holdings of the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender Historical Society
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm / Gale Group, 2004
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 106 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ75.6 .U5G29 2004a and online at: http://microformguides.gale.com/
Call number: HQ75.6 .U5G29 2004a

Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm / Gale Group, 2005
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 67 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: HQ76.8 .U5G37 2005a

Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm / Gale Group, 2006
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 69 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ75.6 .U5L382 2006a and online at: http://microformguides.gale.com/
Call number: HQ75.6 .U5L382 2006a
Gay Rights Movement: Series 11— International Periodicals and Newsletters from the Canadian Lesbian and Gay Archives; also includes: Latin America and the Caribbean; Europe; Australia and New Zealand; Asia, Africa, and the Middle East
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm / Gale Group, 2006
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 211 reels, as follows: Canada (87 reels); Latin America and the Caribbean (5 reels); Europe (87 reels); Australia and New Zealand (28 reels); Asia, Africa, and the Middle East (4 reels)
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ76.25 .I59 2006a and online at: http://microformguides.gale.com/
Call number: HQ76.25 .I59 2006a

Gay Rights Movement: Series 12— LGBTQ Newspapers and Periodicals Collection from the Lesbian Herstory Archives
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm / Gale Group, 2013-2015
Format: 35 mm microfilm: alternatively titled: Feminist Newspaper Collection
Content: 109 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ75 .L48 2013 and online at: http://microformguides.gale.com/
Call number: HQ75 .L48 2013

German Foreign Ministry Archives, 1867-1920: A Selection
Publisher/Vendor: Berkeley: University of California, 1953-1955
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 714 reels; Originals (confiscated German official documents) in Whaddon Hall, England
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: DD240 .A45

Helen Blackburn Pamphlet Collection: From Girton College, Cambridge. (Series: Voices of the Women's Movement)
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 29 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ1154 .H46 1987a
Call number: HQ1154 .H46 1987a

Herstory 1
Publisher/Vendor: Berkeley: Women's History Library and Bell and Howell, 1972
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 23 reels. & addenda (reel 1A)
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ1154 .H57
Call number: HQ1154 .H57
Herstory 2
Publisher/Vendor: Berkeley, Calif.: Women's History Research Center and Bell and Howell, 1974
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 20 reels & addenda (reel 1A)
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ1154 .H58
Call number: HQ1154 .H58

Herstory 3
Publisher/Vendor: Berkeley, Calif.: Women's History Research Center and Bell and Howell, 1974
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 5 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ1154 .H583
Call number: HQ1154 .H583

The History of Photography
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Research Publications, 1981
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: ? reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: YES
Printed Guide: YES--Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: TR15 .H562 1980 and online at:
Call number: TR15 .H562 1980

The History of Science and Technology, Series 1--The Papers of Sir Hans Sloane, 1660-1753: From the British Library
Publisher/Vendor: Adam Matthew Publications, 1991
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 17 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: Q125 .S67 1660a and online at:
http://www.ampltd.co.uk/guides/index.aspx
Call number: Q125 .S67 1660a

History of the Pacific Northwest and Canadian Northwest
Publisher/Vendor: New Haven, CT: Research Publications, 1985 / Gale Group
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 50 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES--Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: Z1392 .N7H37 1985a and online at:
http://microformguides.gale.com/
Call number: Z1392 .N7H37 1985a

Home Office Class HO 42: George III, Correspondence, 1782-1820 (Home Office Papers and Records; Series 1)
Publisher/Vendor: Brighton, England: Harvester Microform, 1980
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 198 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: DA505 .H65 1782a
Call number: DA505 .H65 1782a

❖ The Indian Missionary Record / Indian record
Publisher/Vendor: Toronto: Micromedia, 1977; original from Lebret, SK: Oblates of Mary Immaculate, 1938-1956
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 2 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: E78 .C2.I.398

❖ Indian Views on Britain and Empire, 1810-1915, From the British Library, London
Publisher/Vendor: Marlborough: Adam Matthew Publications, 2003
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 10 reels -- A collection of 17 memoirs that record the views and experience of Indian visitors to Britain. Originally published in India, many are rare.
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: DS463 .I.53 2003a

❖ Industrial Revolution: A Documentary History: Series 1 & Series
Publisher/Vendor: Marlborough: Adam Matthew Publications, 1992
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 353 reels—series 1 = 288 reels; series 3 = 65 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: HC254.5 .I.3819 1992

Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT; Reading, England: Research Publications, 1984-5
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 50 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: E99 .I.7 I.76 1984
Call number: E99 .I.7 I.76 1984

❖ Jeffersonian Americana
Publisher/Vendor: Washington: Microcards Editions, 1965
Format: microfiche
Content: Approximately 2500 fiche; 708 items relating to the Jefferson period selected from the University of Virginia Library
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: E173 .J45 1965a

❖ **Landmarks of Science**
Format: microcards; 23 x 15 cm
Content: 3919 titles originally published London: Printed by T.N. for J. Martyn and J. Allestry
Printers to the Royal Society, 1666-1886 in 177 v. as Philosophical transactions of the Royal Society
of London.
Individual title records in Catalogue: YES
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: E99 .I7 I.76 1984
Call number: Separately catalogued: general call number for series: Q125 .L3

❖ **Latin America, 1946-1976. (CIA Research Reports)**
Publisher/Vendor: Frederick, Md.: University Publications of America, 1982
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 5 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: F1414.2 .L325 1982

❖ **Letters and Papers of Sir John Herschel: From the Archives of the Royal Society**
Publisher/Vendor: Bethesda, Md.: University Publications of America, 1990
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 28 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: QB36 .H569A4 1990

Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 26 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HN398.L7B721 1988
Call number: HN398.L7B721 1988

❖ **Letters and Papers of Robert Boyle: From the Archives of the Royal Society**
Publisher/Vendor: Bethesda, MD: University Publications of America, 1990
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 16 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: Q143 .B77A4 1990
Call number: Q143 .B77A4 1990
London Directories from the Guildhall Library, 1677-1900
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Research Publications Inc., 1972
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 60 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: DA676 .L64 1972a
Call number: DA676 .L64 1972a

Lord Burghley's Papers in the British Library in London; Part I: Produced in their entirety from the Lansdowne Collection, Volumes 1-122
Publisher/Vendor: Hansocks, Eng.: Harvester Press, 1977
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 43 reels; reel 1 contains the Catalogue of the Lansdowne manuscripts in the British Museum, with indexes of persons, places, and matters
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES—catalogue-index; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: DA310.L6 1977a
Call number: DA310.L6 1977a

Maclure Collection of French Revolutionary Materials
Publisher/Vendor: New Haven, Conn., Research Publications 1966-1971
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 372 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES—catalogue-index; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: Z2179.P41
Call number: DC141 .P41

Making of Modern London, Series 1: The Repertories of the Court of Aldermen, 1495-1835: From the Corporation of London Record Office
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Research Publications, n.d.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 58 reels; Pt 1: The repertories, 1495-1599 (reels 1-18) - Pt 2: The repertories, 1599-1649 (reels 19-40). - Pt 3: The repertories, 1649-1692 (reels 41-58)
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES—Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: DA676 .R47 1495a
Call number: DA676 .R47 1495a

Masculinity: Men Defining Men and Gentlemen, 1560-1918, Parts 1-3
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 64 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: BF175.5.M37M37 1600a and online at: http://www.ampltd.co.uk/guides/index.aspx
Call number: BF175.5 .M37M37 1600a
✓ **Mazarinades: A Collection of French Political Pamphlets from the Lockwood Library, State University of New York at Buffalo**
  Publisher/Vendor: New York: AMS Press, 1973
  Format: microfiche
  Content: 444 fiche
  Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
  Printed Guide: NO
  Call number: **Z2181 .M2M83 1965 Supp.**

✓ **Medical Casebooks of Dr. Norman Moore, 1869-1897**
  Publisher/Vendor: Microform Academic Publishers; NY: Distributed by Clearwater Pub., 1972
  Format: 35 mm microfilm
  Content: 4 reels
  Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
  Printed Guide: NO
  Call number: **IN PROCESSING; PLEASE CONSULT WITH HISTORY LIBRARIAN**

✓ **Medieval and Early Modern Women, Parts I and II**
  Publisher/Vendor: Marlborough, England: Adam Matthew Publications, 2000
  Format: 35 mm microfilm
  Content: 26 reels
  Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
  Call number: **HQ1143 .M32 2000a**

✓ **Menshevik Collection of Newspapers, Periodicals, Pamphlets and Books related to the Menshevik movement**
  Publisher/Vendor: Stanford: Hoover Institution on War, Revolution, and Peace, 1967
  Format: 35 mm microfilm
  Content: 76 reels
  Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
  Printed Guide: YES—catalogue-index; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: **JN6598 .S6S785**
  Call number: **JN6598 .S6S785**

✓ **Michigan Early Modern English Materials**
  Publisher/Vendor: Ann Arbor: Xerox University Microfilms, 1975
  Format: microfiche
  Content: 92 fiche
  Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
  Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: **PE891 .M62**—NOTE: fiche and guide are located together in the same binder at the Microform Index Stack
  Call number: **PE891 .M62**

✓ **A Microfilm Corpus of the Indexes to Printed Catalogues of Latin Manuscripts before 1600 A.D**
  F. Edward Cranz and P.O. Kristeller.
  Publisher/Vendor: New London, CT: Connecticut College Bookstore [distributor for Renaissance
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 34 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: Z6605 .L3M532 1987
Call number: Z6605 .L3M532 1987

Native Americans and the New Deal: The Office Files of John Collier, 1933-1945
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 18 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: E93 .N345 1994a
Call number: E93 .N345 1994a

North American Indians: Photographs From the National Anthropological Archives, Smithsonian Institution
Publisher/Vendor: Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1974
Format: microfiche
Content: 53 fiche
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: E77.5 .S65 1974

Original letters: From Dr. Joseph Priestley, F.R.S., to the Rev. Theophilus Lindsey [sic], 1766-1803, and to the Rev. Thomas Belsham, 1789-1803. (British Records Relating to America in Microform)
Publisher/Vendor: East Ardsley, Eng.: Micro Methods in conjunction with British Association for American Studies, 196?
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 1 reel: Letters to the Rev. Theophilus Lindsey and the Rev. Thomas Belsham deposited in Dr. William's Library
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: IN PROCESSING; PLEASE CONSULT WITH HISTORY LIBRARIAN
The Oregon Province Archives of the Society of Jesus Alaska Mission
Collection
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Scholarly Resources, 1980
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 42 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: E98.M6 .O.74 1980a
Call number: E98.M6 .O.74 1980a

The Oregon Province Archives of the Society of Jesus Language Collection: The
Pacific Northwest Tribes
Publisher/Vendor: Spokane: Gonzaga University, 1976
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 21 reels; reproduces 23,716 pages of Indian language material, consisting mostly of
manuscripts and some printed material, arranged into the following native language groups:
Assiniboine and Crow; Blackfeet and Gro Ventres; Nez Perce and Yakima; and, Chelan, Coeur
d'Alene, Columbia, Colville, Kalispel and Kootenai.
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES--Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: PM471 .O.75 1976a
Call number: PM471 .O.75 1976a

The Oregon Province Archives of the Society of Jesus Language Collection:
Alaska Native Languages
Publisher/Vendor: Spokane: Gonzaga University, 1976
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 28 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: PM501 .A4C32 1976a

The Oxyrhynchus Papyri
Publisher/Vendor: London: Egypt Exploration Fund, 1898-1964; Oxford: Microform and Publishing
Services, 1981
Format: microfiche
Content: 90 fiche
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: PA3315 .O.98—NOTE: fiche and
guide are located together in the same binder at the Microform Index Stack
Call number: PA3315 .O.9

Papers of Charles Waterton, 1782-1865
Publisher/Vendor: Microform Academic Publisher
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 2 reels: Reel 1. Contains letters mainly addressed to George Ord of Doylestown and
later of Philadelphia, Pa. --Reel 2. Contains extracts from 4 volumes of notes compiled by
Norman Moore relating to Charles Waterton. Also includes miscellaneous notes in Waterton's
hand and sketches by Moore of birds at Walton Hall. The end of the reel includes letters from
Waterton mainly to Norman Moore.
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: IN PROCESSING; PLEASE CONSULT WITH HISTORY LIBRARIAN

❖ Papers of the International Workingman's Association
Publisher/Vendor: Madison: State Historical Society of Wisconsin, 1972
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 2 reels: reel 1: Records of the General Council Records of the Central Committee, North American Federal Council; --reel 2: Records of Section 26 (Philadelphia), Records of Section 1 (St. Louis)
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES
Call number: IN PROCESSING; PLEASE CONSULT WITH HISTORY LIBRARIAN

❖ The Papers of Queen Victoria on Foreign Affairs, Parts 1-6
Publisher/Vendor: Bethesda, MD: University Publications of America, 1990
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 80 reels
Printed Guide: YES--each part has separate guide Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at:
DA560.G74 1990
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO

❖ Papers of the St. Louis Fur Trade.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: Part 1, The Chouteau collection, 1752-1925 = 40 reels; Part 2, Fur company ledgers and account books, 1802-1871 = 23 reels; Part 3, Robert Campbell family collection from the St. Louis Mercantile Library Association = 30 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: F474 .S253P26 1991a
Call number: F474 .S253P26 1991a

❖ Papers of the South Sea Company, 1711-1856
Publisher/Vendor: London: World Microfilms Publications, 1982
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 30 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; List of contents & index to reels--Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HF486 .S7S68 1711a
Call number: HF486 .S7S68 1711a

❖ Papyrology on Microfiche
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: approximately 700 microfiches
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: PA3300 .A1P36 1977

- **Popular Literature in Eighteenth and Nineteenth century Britain: the Robert White collection of chapbooks from the University Library, Newcastle upon Tyne (Britain’s Literary Heritage Series)**
  Publisher/Vendor: Brighton, Sussex: Harvester Microfilm, 1985
  Format: 35 mm microfilm
  Content: 16 reels
  Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
  Call number: PR973 .U55 1985

- **The Popular Stage: Drama in Nineteenth Century England: the Frank Pettingell Collection of Plays in the Library of the University of Kent at Canterbury; Series 1 and 3 (Britain’s Literary Heritage Series)**
  Publisher/Vendor: Brighton, Sussex: Harvester Microfilm & Woodbridge CT: Research Publications
  Format: 35 mm microfilm
  Content: 197 reels
  Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
  Call number: PR1271 .P66 1800

- **Record Group 10--National Archives of Canada. Dept. of Indian Affairs Records**
  Publisher/Vendor: Ottawa: Department of Indian Affairs, 1722-1964; Ottawa: Public Archives Canada, Central Microfilm Unit, 1974-1975; Ottawa: Xebec, n.d
  Format: 16 mm microfilm
  Content: approximately 2500 reels; Record Group 10 (RG-10) is the designation for the group of records that have been transferred from the Department of Indian Affairs to Library and Archives Canada. RG-10 includes files, correspondence, letter and transcripts covering all aspects of Indian Administration, headquarters and field offices. Our RG-10 holdings are strongest for Saskatchewan and Western Canada and include the following: (not all series are complete): Contents: Records of the Imperial Government, 1677-1864 -- Headquarters Records, including the Black (Western Series, 1872-1923 and the Red (Eastern) Series, 1872-1923 -- Letterbooks, 1872-1923 -- School Files, 1879-1953 -- Central Registry Files, 1833-1974 -- Agency Records, 1812-1979.
  Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
  Call number: E92.P83
Record Group 15--Canada. Dept. of the Interior. Métis Scrip and related Material
Publisher/Vendor: Ottawa: Department of the Interior, 1870-1906; Ottawa: Xebec, n.d
Format: 16 mm microfilm
Content: 63 reels; Record Group 15 (RG-15) is the designation for the group of records that have been transferred from the Department of Interior to Library and Archives Canada. RG-15 is comprised of the historical records from the late 19th and early 20th centuries and contains Métis Scrip and related material
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: FC125.C36

Records of an English village, Earls Colne, 1400-1750
Format: microfiche
Content: 113 microfiche
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: DA690 .E118 R42 1980a

Records of Ante-Bellum Southern Plantations from the Revolution through the Civil War
Publisher/Vendor: Frederick, MD: University Publications of America, 1985
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: ? reels; Ser. A. Selections from the South Caroliniana Library, University of South Carolina (2 pts.) -- ser. B. Selections from the South Carolina Historical Society (1 pt.) -- ser. C. Selections from holdings of the Library of Congress (2 pts.) -- ser. D. Selections from the Maryland Historical Society (1 pt.) -- ser. E. Selections from the University of Virginia Library (2 pts) -- ser. G. Selections from the Barker Texas History Center, University of Texas at Austin (2 pts)
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guides: YES; located--Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: F213 .R43 1985
Call number: F213 .R43 1985

Records of the Confederate States of America: Pickett Papers, Mss. 13744
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: ? reels; records from 1859-1872, approximately 18,500 items, held in Library of Congress, Manuscript Division; Library has v. 2, 3, 7 (pt. 1, 2), 9, 10-17, 26-28.
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; List of contents & index to reels--Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: E487 .R43 1967a
Call number: E487 .R43 1967a
Records of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Part 1, 1942-1945
Publisher/Vendor: Frederick, MD: UPA, 1981
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 51 reels: The Soviet Union = 2 reels; European theater = 14 reels; Pacific theater = 14 reels; Strategic issues = 13 reels; Meetings of the JCS and the CCS = 7 reels.
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; guide for each section, as above, located--Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: UB223 .U53 1981a
Call number: UB223 .U53 1981a

Records of the Thames Navigation Commissioners
Publisher/Vendor: Wakefield, UK: Microform Academic Publishers, 1971
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 6 reels: includes 28 volumes of manuscript records of the Thames Navigation Commissioners (1771-1866) and the Thames Conservancy (1867-1874)
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: IN PROCESSING; PLEASE CONSULT WITH HISTORY LIBRARIAN

The Repertories of the Court of Aldermen, 1495-1835 from the Corporation of London Record Office (Making of Modern London, Series 1)
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT; Reading, UK: Research Publications; Brighton, Sussex, UK: Harvester Microform, 1986
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 58 reels: Pt 1: The repertories, 1495-1599 (reels 1-18) - Pt 2: The repertories, 1599-1649 (reels 19-40) - Pt 3: The repertories, 1649-1692 (reels 41-58)
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; guide for each section, as above, located--Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: DA676 .R47 1495a
Call number: DA676 .R47 1495a

The Revolutionary Diplomatic Correspondence of the United States
Publisher/Vendor: Washington: GPO, 1889; Washington: Microcard Editions, 1965
Format: microfiche
Content: 95 microfiches
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: E249 .U583 1965a

Royal Society (Great Britain): Council Minutes, 1660-1800
Publisher/Vendor: Frederick, MD: University Publications of America, 1985
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 3 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: N/A
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: Q41 .L8352 1985
Call number: Q41 .L835C67 1985
Royal Society (Great Britain): The Early Letters and Classified Papers, 1660-1740
Publisher/Vendor: Frederick, MD: University Publications of America, 1990
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 23 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: Q41 .L8352 1985
Call number: Q41 .L835E37 1990

Royal Society (Great Britain): Journal Books of Scientific Meetings, 1660-1800
Publisher/Vendor: Frederick, MD: University Publications of America, 1985
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 18 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: Q41 .L8352 1985
Call number: Q41 .L835J67 1985

Royal Society (Great Britain): Miscellaneous Manuscripts
Publisher/Vendor: Frederick, MD: University Publications of America, 1985
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 10 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: Q41 .L8352 1985
Call number: Q41 .L835M45 1985

Russia, Correspondence, 1883-1905: Great Britain. Foreign Office
Publisher/Vendor: Wilmington: Scholarly Resources by the Public Record Office, 1981
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: ? reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES--Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: DA47.65 .G74
Call number: DA47.65 .G74

Publisher/Vendor: Cambridge: Chadwyck-Healey, 1976-1977
Format: microfiche
Content: 54 fiche
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES—Notable Works & Collections no. 12: Z883 .S251N8 and online at:
http://library2.usask.ca/notable/issues
Call number: PG3020.5 .F8R8 1976

Russian History and Culture: Scarce Books on 19th and 20th century Russia from the Helsinki University Library
Format: microfiche
Content: Approximately 9 fiche--Issued in units, Library holds units 1-40; approximately 100 titles per unit
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: DK40 .H44 1978
Call number: **DK40 .H44 1978**

- **Russian Revolutionary Literature at Houghton Library of Harvard University**
  Publisher/Vendor: New Haven, CT: Research Publications, 1976
  Format: 35 mm microfilm
  Content: 47 reels; Includes: "books and pamphlets before 1917, pre-1917 broadsides and broadsheets, broadsides of monarchist groups before 1917, periodicals before 1917, official Russian government documents and broadsides and leaflets 1917-1920.
  Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
  Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: DK255 .R97 1976
  Call number: **DK255 .R97 1976**

- **Ste. Genevieve Archives, 1756-1930**
  Format: 35 mm microfilm; see Catalogue record for summary of contents.
  Content: 78 reels
  Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
  Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: F472 .S33S74 1764
  Call number: **F472 .S33S74 1764**

- **Ste. Genevieve Parish Records, 1764-1843**
  Publisher/Vendor: Ste. Genevieve, Missouri; Ste. Genevieve Catholic Church, 1764-1843; Joint Collection University of Missouri Western Historical Manuscript Collection, State Historical Society of Missouri Manuscripts; Microfilm edition first published in 1981; Reprinted from microfilm, 2007
  Format: 35 mm microfilm; see Catalogue record for summary of contents.
  Content: 2 reels; see Catalogue record for summary of contents.
  Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
  Printed Guide: NO
  Call number: **F472 .S33S74 1764**

- **Sex and sexuality, 1640-1940: Literary, Medical and Sociological Perspectives, Parts 1-5**
  Format: 35 mm microfilm
  Content: 88 reels
  Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
  Call number: **HQ21 .S46 1998a**
Sir Robert Laird Borden Papers
Publisher/Vendor: Ottawa: Public Archives of Canada, 1981
Format: 16 mm microfilm
Content: 11 reels; MG 26, H, nominal index
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: FC556 .B72P8 1981
Call number: FC556 .B72P8 1981

Sir Isaac Newton: Manuscripts and Papers
Publisher/Vendor: Cambridge; Alexandria, VA: Chadwyck-Healey, 1991
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 43 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: Z6616 .N56A2 1991

Slavery Source Materials: Books and Pamphlets Written before the Civil War by and about the Negro and about Slavery and Anti-Slavery
Publisher/Vendor: Washington: Microcard; UPA, 1970
Format: microfiche
Content: 954 microfiches
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: E441 .S6 1970
Call number: E249 .U583 1965a

Social and Political Status of Women in Britain, Series’ 1 & 2
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT; Reading, England: Research Publications, 1983-1990
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 125 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: YES
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: PN4879 .S63 1983
Call number: PN4879 .S63 1983

Sorciers, Demonologues, Magistrats, Théologiens et Medecins aux XVIè et XVIIè Siècles
Publisher/Vendor: Paris: Microéditions Hachette; Willowdale, ON: Clearwater, 1975
Format: microfiche
Content: 171 microfiches
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: BF1582 .S6 1975a
Call number: BF1582 .S6 1975a

The Soviet and the Communist Party Press: Istoriïa Partiïno-Sovetskoï Pechati
Publisher/Vendor: Palo Alto, CA: Library Microfilms, 1975
Format: microfilm
Content: 16 reels
Note: Search for series by this title: List VII--Soviet and the Communist Party press
Individual title records in Catalogue: YES; contains 38 titles
Printed Guide: ?
Call number: PN5271 .S72 List 7

❖ **State Slavery Statutes**
Publisher/Vendor: Frederick, MD: UPA Academic Editions, 1989
Format: microfiche
Content: 354 microfiches
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: KF4545.S5A127 1989
Call number: KF4545.S5A127 1989

❖ **State Secession Debates, 1859-1862**
Publisher/Vendor: Millwood, NY: KTO Microform, 1976
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 19 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: JK9821 .S79
Call number: JK9821 .S79

❖ **The Tanner Manuscripts in the Bodleian Library, Oxford**
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 17 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: Z6621 .B63 1600a
Call number: Z6621 .B63 1600a

❖ **Tailor & Cutter (London), 1866-1918**
Publisher/Vendor: London: British Library, Newspaper Library, 2003
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 92 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: TT490 .T2

❖ **United States. Census Office 12th Census, 1900, 1910, 1920 for: Minnesota, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota**
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: see below
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Ѱ U.S. Army Senior Officer Oral Histories (Armed Forces Oral Histories)
Publisher/Vendor: Bethesda, MD: University Publications of America, 1989
Format: microfiche
Content: 366 fiches
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: E181 .U54 1989

Ѱ The Virginia Woolf Manuscripts: From the Henry W. and Albert A. Berg Collection at The New York Public Library (Britain’s Literary Heritage Series)
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Research Publications International 1993.
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 21 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES--Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: PR6045 .O.59 1993a
Call number: PR6045 .O.59 1993a

Ѱ The Virginia Woolf Manuscripts: From the Monks House Papers at the University of Sussex (Britain’s Literary Heritage Series)
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 6 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: PR6045 .O.59 1985

Ѱ Voice of the People under Soviet Rule = Golosa iz Sovetskoĭ Epokhi / from the holdings of the People's Archive Moscow, Russia = Iz Tsentra dokumentatsii 'Narodnyĭ arkhiv' Moskva, Rossiia
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm, 2002
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 90 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES--Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: DK266 .A3V655 2002a
Call number: DK266 .A3V655 2002a

Publisher/Vendor: Reading, UK; Woodbridge, CT: Thompson Gale, Primary Source Microfilm, 2003
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 206 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES: Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: DC397 .V74 2003a
Call number: DC397 .V74 2003a
The War of the Rebellion: a Compilation of the Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 128 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: NO
Call number: E464 .U6 1880a

Western Americana
Publisher/Vendor: Ann Arbor: Xerox University Microfilms, 1975
Format: microfiche
Content: 5,222 fiche. Library holds: Section 3--The fur trade and early exploration; Section 7.--Indians
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: F591 .W5 1975
Call number: F591 .W5 1975

William Lyon Mackenzie King Papers
Publisher/Vendor: Ottawa: Public Archives of Canada, 1971
Format: 16 mm microfilm
Content: 3 reels; M.G. 26, J
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: FC581 .K54A4 1971a
Call number: FC581 .K54A4 1971a

Women and Medicine: Remedy books, 1533-1865, From the Wellcome Library for the History and Understanding of Medicine, London
Publisher/Vendor: Woodbridge, CT: Primary Source Microfilm; London: Wellcome Library for the History and Understanding of Medicine, 2004
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 35 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: RC131.28 .W66 2004a
Call number: RC131.28 .W66 2004a

Women and Victorian Values, 1837-1910: Advice Books, Manuals, and Journals for Women: Parts 1-4; Sources from the Bodleian Library, Oxford
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 83 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ1593 .W56 1996a
Call number: HQ1593 .W56 1996a
Women's Autobiographies from Cambridge University Library
Publisher/Vendor: Marlborough, Wiltshire, England: Adam Matthew Publications, 1999
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 22 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: CT3320 .W66 1999a
Call number: CT3320 .W66 1999a

The Women's movement in Cuba, 1898-1958: The Stoner Collection on Cuban Feminism
Publisher/Vendor: Tempe, AZ: Scholarly Resources, in cooperation with the Arizona State University Libraries, 1990
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 13 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ1507 .W65 1990a
Call number: HQ1507 .W65 1990a

Women’s Rights Pamphlets, 1814-1912: Cornell University Collection
Publisher/Vendor: Wooster, Ohio: Bell & Howell, 1975
Format: microfiche
Content: 118 fiche
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: HQ1426 .C81P1—NOTE: fiche and guide are located together in the same binder at the Microform Index Stack.
Call number: HQ1426 .C81P1

Women's Suffrage Collection from Manchester Central Library
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 30 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Printed Guide: YES; Murray Library Microforms, Index Stack at: JN979 .W65 1994
Call number: JN979 .W65 1994

Working Women in Victorian Britain, 1850-1910, the Diaries and Letters of Arthur J. Munby (1828-1910) and Hannah Cullwick (1833-1909) from Trinity College, Cambridge
Publisher/Vendor: Marlborough, Wiltshire, England: Adam Matthew Publications, 1993
Format: 35 mm microfilm
Content: 32 reels
Individual title records in Catalogue: NO
Call number: HD6135 .M86 1993
2. Newspaper Collections:

COLLECTION SCOPE: The University Library has historical runs in microfilm of 160+ newspapers from Canada and around the world.

SEARCHING: Search by title in the Catalogue.

LOCATING: Most newspapers have the generic local call number NEWSPAPER--those titles are shelved alphabetically in Murray Library Microforms Stacks in the section marked “Newspapers.” Some newspapers have been catalogued with a Library of Congress call number--those titles are shelved in the “Classified Microfilm” section (Library of Congress A-Z classification) in Murray Library Microforms Stacks.

➤ NOTE: Microform collections held by the University Library, and which are available electronically, are not included on this list.